
PROJECT AGREEMENT 

THIS PROJECT AGREEMENT (the "Project Agreement"), made as of June 1, 2021, by 
and between the ONONDAGA COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, a public 
benefit corporation of the State of New York, with offices at 333 West Washington Street, 
Syracuse, New York 13202 (the "Agency") and SOUTHWORTH-MILTON, INC. D/B/A 
MILTON CAT, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of New 
Hampshire and authorized to do business in the State of New York, having an office for the 
transaction of business located at 100 Quarry Drive, Milford, Massachusetts 01757 (the 
"Company"). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, Title 1 of Article 18-A of the General Municipal Law of the State of New 
York (the "Enabling Act") was duly enacted into law as Chapter 1030 of the Laws of 1969 of the 
State of New York; and 

WHEREAS, the Enabling Act authorizes and provides for the creation of industrial 
development agencies for the benefit of the several counties, cities, villages and towns in the 
State of New York (the "State") and empowers such agencies, among other things, to acquire, 
construct, reconstruct, lease, improve, maintain, equip and dispose of land and any building or 
other improvement, and all real and personal properties, including, but not limited to machinery 
and equipment deemed necessary in connection therewith, whether or not now in existence or 
under construction, which shall be suitable for manufacturing, warehousing, research, 
commercial, or industrial purposes, in order to advance the job opportunities, health, general 
prosperity and economic welfare of the people of the State and to improve their standard of 
living; and 

WHEREAS, the Enabling Act further authorizes each such agency, for the purpose of 
carrying out any of its corporate purposes, to lease or sell any or all of its facilities, whether then 
owned or thereafter acquired; and 

WHEREAS, the Agency was created, pursuant to and in accordance with the provisions 
of the Enabling Act, by Chapter 435 of the Laws of 1970 of the State and Chapter 676 of the 
Laws of 1975 of the State, as amended (collectively, with the Enabling Act, the "Act") and is 
empowered under the Act to undertake the Project (as hereinafter defined) in order to advance 
the job opportunities, health, general prosperity and economic welfare of the people of the State 
and improve their standard of living; and 

WHEREAS, the Company submitted an application (the "Application") to the Agency 
requesting the Agency's assistance with respect to a certain project (the "Project") consisting of: 
(A)( 1) the acquisition of a leasehold interest in approximately 19.74 acres of land located at 7285 
and 7309 Eastman Road (tax map nos. 055.-03-01 and 055.-03-02) in the Town of Cicero, 
Onondaga County, New York (collectively, the "Land"); (2) the construction of an 
approximately 75,000-85,000 square foot building (the "Facility"); and (3) the acquisition and 
installation therein and thereon of related fixtures, machinery, equipment and other tangible 
personal property (collectively, the "Equipment") (the Land, the Facility and the Equipment 
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being collectively referred to as the "Project Facility"), all of the foregoing Project Facility to 
constitute a facility providing heavy equipment and power systems for the construction and 
business communities and a corporate headquarters; (B) the granting of certain "financial 
assistance" (within the meaning of Section 854(14) of the Act) with respect to the foregoing, 
including potential exemptions from certain sales and use taxes, real estate transfer taxes and 
mortgage recording taxes (subject to certain statutory limitations) (the "Financial Assistance"); 
and (C) the lease (with an obligation to purchase) or sale of the Project Facility to the Company 
or such other person as may be designated by the Company and agreed upon by the Agency; and 

WHEREAS, the Company will sublease a portion of the Project Facility to SITECH 
Northeast, a Company related to the Company, which will use the space in connection with its 
business of selling and supporting the technology and automation of the Company's earthmoving 
business; and 

WHEREAS, by resolutions duly adopted by the members of the Agency on January 12, 
2021 and February 9, 2021 (collectively, the "Approving Resolution"), the Agency has conferred 
on the Company in connection with the Project certain financial assistance consisting of: (a) an 
exemption from State and local sales and use taxes for purchases and rentals related to the 
Project with respect to the qualifying personal property included in or incorporated into the 
Project Facility or used in the acquisition, construction or equipping of the Project Facility; and 
(B) an exemption from mortgage recording taxes (subject to certain statutory limitations); and 

WHEREAS, it has been estimated and confirmed by the Company that the Company has 
included within its Application for Financial Assistance that: (i) the purchase of goods and 
services relating to the Project and subject to State and local sales and use taxes are estimated in 
an amount up to $13,000,000, and, therefore, the value of the sales and use tax exemption 
benefits authorized and approved by the Agency cannot exceed $1,040,000; and (ii) the 
mortgage to be obtained for completion of the Project shall be for an amount not to exceed 
$25,000,000, and therefore, the value of the mortgage recording tax exemption benefits 
authorized and approved by the Agency cannot exceed $187,500; and 

WHEREAS, the Company proposes to lease the Land and Facility to the Agency, and the 
Agency desires to lease the Land and Facility from the Company pursuant to the terms of a 
certain underlying lease to agency dated as of June 1, 2021 (the "Underlying Lease"), by and 
between the Company and the Agency; and 

WHEREAS, the Agency proposes to acquire an interest in the Equipment pursuant to a 
bill of sale to Agency (the "Bill of Sale to Agency") from the Company; and 

WHEREAS, the Agency proposes to sublease the Project Facility to the Company, and 
the Company desires to lease the Project Facility from the Agency, upon the terms and 
conditions set forth in a certain lease agreement dated as of June 1, 2021 (the "Lease 
Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, the Agency has given due consideration to the Application, and to 
representations by the Company that (A) the granting by the Agency of the Financial Assistance 
with respect to the Project will be an inducement to the Company to undertake the Project in 
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Onondaga County, New York and (B) although the completion of the Facility will result in the 
removal of a plant or facility of the Company from one area of the State to another area of the 
State or in the abandonment of a plant or facility of the Company located in the State, the Project 
and the related financial assistance is reasonably necessary to discourage the Company from 
removing a facility or plant of the Company to a location outside of the State or is reasonably 
necessary to preserve the competitive position of the Company in its industry; and 

WHEREAS, by its Approving Resolution, the Agency authorized the Company to act as 
its agents for the purposes of undertaking the Project and the Agency delegated to the Company 
the authority to appoint sub-agents subject to the execution of this Project Agreement and 
compliance with the terms set forth herein and in the Approving Resolution; and 

WHEREAS, in order to define the obligations of the Company regarding its ability to 
utilize the Agency's Financial Assistance as agent of the Agency to acquire, construct, equip and 
complete the Project Facility and to undertake the Project, the Agency and the Company will 
enter into this Project Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the Agency requires, as a condition and as an inducement for it to enter into 
the transactions contemplated by the Approving Resolution and as more particularly described in 
this Project Agreement, that the Company provide assurances with respect to the terms and 
conditions herein set forth; and 

WHEREAS, this Project Agreement sets forth the terms and conditions under which 
Financial Assistance shall be provided to the Company; and 

WHEREAS, no Financial Assistance shall be provided to the Company prior to the 
effective date of this Project Agreement; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants herein contained and other good 
and valuable consideration the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, it is 
mutually agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE I 
PURPOSE OF PROJECT 

Section 1.01 Purpose of Project. It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the 
purpose of the Agency's provision of Financial Assistance with respect to the Project is to, and 
that the Agency is entering into the Underlying Lease, Lease Agreement and this Project 
Agreement in order to, promote, develop, encourage and assist in the acquiring, constructing, 
improving, maintaining, equipping and furnishing of the Project Facility to advance job 
opportunities, health, general prosperity and economic welfare of the people of the County of 
Onondaga and to otherwise accomplish the public purpose of the Act. 

ARTICLE II 
REAL PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION 

RESERVED 
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ARTICLE III 
MORTGAGE RECORDING TAX EXEMPTION 

Section 3.01. Mortgage Recording Tax Exemption. The Agency hereby grants to the Company 
an exemption from mortgage recording taxes (except to the extent limited by Section 874 of the 
Act) for one or more Mortgages securing an aggregate principal amount not to exceed 
$25,000,000, with the amount of the mortgage recording tax exemption benefit not to exceed 
$187,500, or such greater amount as approved by the Agency in its sole and absolute discretion, 
in connection with the financing or refinancing of the Project Facility (the "Mortgage Recording 
Tax Exemption"). 

ARTICLE IV 
SALES AND USE TAX EXEMPTION 

Section 4.01. Sales and Use Tax Exemption. The Agency hereby grants to the Company 
exemption from State and local sales and use taxes on purchase of goods and services relating to 
the Project and subject to State and local sales and use taxes in the amount up to $13,000,000, 
therefore, the value of the sales and use tax exemption benefits authorized and approved by the 
Agency cannot exceed $1,040,000. 

Section 4.02 Scope of Agency. The Company hereby agrees to limit its activities as agent for 
the Agency under the authority of the Approving Resolution to acquisition, construction and 
installation of the Project Facility. The right of the Company to act as agent of the Agency shall 
expire on June 30, 2023 unless extended by a resolution adopted by the members of the Agency. 
The value of the sales and use tax exemption benefits shall not exceed the amounts described in 
the Application and as set forth in Section 4.01 and Section 4.04(b) hereof unless approved by a 
resolution adopted by the members of the Agency. All contracts entered into by the Company as 
agent for the Agency shall include the following language: 

"This contract is being entered into by Southworth-Milton, Inc. (the "Company" 
or the "Agent"), as agent for and on behalf of the Onondaga County Industrial 
Development Agency (the "Agency"), in connection with a certain project of the 
Agency for the benefit of the Agent consisting in part of the acquisition and 
installation of certain machinery, equipment and building materials, all for 
incorporation and installation in certain premises located at 7285 and 7309 
Eastman Road (tax map nos. 055.-03-01 and 055.-03-02) in the Town of Cicero, 
Onondaga County, New York (the "Premises"). The machinery, equipment and 
building materials to be incorporated and installed in the Premises shall be exempt 
from the sales and use taxes levied by the State of New York if the acquisition 
thereof is effected in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in the 
Project Agreement dated as of June 1, 2021 by and between the Agency and the 
Company (the "Project Agreement"), and the Agent hereby represents that this 
contract is in compliance with the terms of the Project Agreement. This contract 
is non-recourse to the Agency, and the Agency shall not be directly, indirectly or 
contingently liable or obligated hereunder in any manner or to any extent 
whatsoever. By execution or acceptance of this contract, the vendor/contractor 
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hereby acknowledges and agrees to the terms and conditions set forth is this 
paragraph." 

Section 4.03. Appointment of Sub-Agents. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Project 
Agreement and pursuant to the Approving Resolution, the Agency hereby delegates to the 
Company the authority to appoint sub-agents of the Agency in connection with the Project, 
which may be agents, subagents, contractors, subcontractors, contractors and subcontractors of 
such agents and subagents and such other parties as the Company chooses (each, a "Sub-
Agent"). The appointment of each such Sub-Agent will be effective only upon: (1) the execution 
by the Sub-Agent and the Company of the Sub-Agent Appointment Agreement attached hereto 
as Exhibit B, the terms and provisions of which are incorporated herein, and (2) the receipt by 
the Agency of a completed Form ST-60 in accordance with Section 4.04(c) below. 

Section 4.04. Representations and Covenants of the Company. 

(a) The Company hereby incorporates and restates the representations, covenants and 
warranties made in the Lease Agreement. 

(b) The Company further covenants and agrees that the purchase of goods and 
services relating to the Project and subject to State and local sales and use taxes are estimated in 
the amount up to $13,000,000, and, therefore, the value of the sales and use tax exemption 
benefits authorized and approved by the Agency cannot exceed $1,040,000. 

(c) The Company further covenants and agrees to complete "IDA Appointment of 
Project Operator or Agent For Sales Tax Purposes" (Form ST-60) for itself and each Sub-Agent 
and to provide said form to the Agency within fifteen (15) days of appointment such that the 
Agency can execute and deliver said form to the State Department of Taxation and Finance 
within thirty (30) days of appointment. 

(d) The Company further covenants and agrees to file an annual statement with the 
State Department of Taxation and Finance an "Annual Report of Sales and Use Tax Exemptions" 
(Form ST-340) regarding the value of sales and use tax exemptions the Company has claimed 
pursuant to the agency conferred on the Company with respect to the Project in accordance with 
Section 874(8) of the Act. The Company further covenants and agrees that it will, within thirty 
(30) days of each filing, provide a copy of same to the Agency, but in no event later than 
February 15 of each year. The Company understands and agrees that the failure to file such 
annual statement will result in the removal of (1) the Company's authority to act as agent for the 
Agency, and (2) the authority of any sub-agent of the Agency appointed by the Company 
pursuant to Section 4.03 hereof to act as agent for the Agency. 

(e) The Company further acknowledges and agrees that all purchases made in 
furtherance of the Project by the Company and any Sub-Agent shall be made using "IDA Agent 
or Project Operator Exempt Purchase Certificate" (Form ST-123, a copy of which is attached 
hereto as Exhibit C), and that it shall be the responsibility of the Company or the Sub-Agent, as 
the case may be, (and not the Agency) to complete Form ST-123. The Company acknowledges 
and agrees that it shall identify the Project on each bill and invoice for such purchases and 
further indicate on such bills or invoices that the Company is making purchases of tangible 
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personal property or services for use in the Project as agent of the Agency. For purposes of 
indicating who the purchaser is, the Company acknowledges and agrees that the bill of invoice 
should state, "I, [NAME OF AGENT], certify that I am a duly appointed agent of the Onondaga 
County Industrial Development Agency and that I am purchasing the tangible personal property 
or services for use in the following IDA project and that such purchases qualify as exempt from 
sales and use taxes under my Project Agreement with the Onondaga County Industrial 
Development Agency." The Company further acknowledges and agrees that the following 
information shall be used by the Company to identify the Project on each bill and invoice: 
Southworth-Milton, Inc. Project; 7285 and 7309 Eastman Road (tax map nos. 055.-03-01 and 
055.-03-02) in the Town of Cicero, Onondaga County, New York; IDA Project No.: 3101-20-
22B. 

(f) The Company acknowledges and agrees that the Agency shall not be liable, either 
directly or indirectly or contingently, upon any such contract, agreement, invoice, bill or 
purchase order in any manner and to any extent whatsoever (including payment or performance 
obligations), and the Company shall be the sole party or parties liable thereunder. 

ARTICLE V 
COMMITMENTS AND REPORTING 

Section 5.01. Compliance Commitments. The Company agrees and covenants that it shall meet 
and maintain the following commitments beginning in the first year in which Financial 
Assistance is so claimed, and continuing through three years after the Completion Date, as 
defined in the Lease Agreement: 

(a) The Company employed 109 employees within the County of Onondaga at the 
date of the Application for Financial Assistance (the "Baseline FTE"). The Company shall within 
two years after the Completion Date, as that term is defined in the Lease Agreement, maintain 
the current number of full time equivalent ("FTE") employment at the Project Facility. The 
employment requirements set forth in this paragraph (a) are hereinafter referred to as the 
"Employment Commitment". In no event shall any independent contractor as determined under 
the laws of the State be included in calculating the number of FTE employees employed within 
the County of Onondaga and/or at the Project Facility. 

(b) For purposes of this Project Agreement and for determining whether the 
Company is in compliance with the Employment Commitment, a "Full Time Equivalent 
Employee" shall mean (i) a full time, permanent, private sector employee on the Company's 
payroll, who has worked at the Project Facility for a minimum of thirty (30) hours per week for 
not less than four (4) consecutive weeks and who is entitled to receive the usual and customary 
fringe benefits extended by the Company to other employees with comparable rank, duties and 
hours; or (ii) up to three (3) part time, permanent, private-sector employees on Company's 
payroll, who have worked at the Project Facility for a combined minimum of thirty (30) hours 
per week for not less than four (4) consecutive weeks and who are entitled to receive the usual 
and customary fringe benefits extended by Company to other employees with comparable rank, 
duties and hours. 
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(c) The Company shall annually provide or cause to be provided to the Agency 
certain information reasonably necessary to confirm that the Project is achieving the investment, 
job retention, job creation, and other objectives of the Project (the "Reporting Commitment"). 

Section 5.02. Reporting Requirement. (A) The Company agrees, whenever requested by the 
Agency, to provide and certify or cause to be certified such information concerning the 
Company, its finances and other topics as the Agency from time to time reasonably considers 
necessary or appropriate, including but not limited to, such information as to enable the Agency 
to make any reports required by law or governmental regulation. The Company also agrees to 
provide and certify information concerning its finances and other topics the Agency considers 
appropriate. 

(B) As part of the commitments set forth in Section 5.01 and paragraph (A) of this 
Section 5.02, the Company shall provide annually, to the Agency, a certified statement and 
supporting documentation: (i) enumerating the FTE jobs created as a result of the Financial 
Assistance, by category, including FTE independent contractors or employees of independent 
contractors that work at the Project location, and (ii) indicating that the salary and fringe benefit 
averages or ranges for categories of jobs retained and jobs created that was provided in the 
application for Financial Assistance is still accurate and if it is not still accurate, providing a 
revised list of salary and fringe benefit averages or ranges for categories of jobs created. Exhibit 

contains a form of annual certification that the Company must complete and submit to the 
Agency on an annual basis. The Agency reserves the right to modify such form to require 
additional information that the Agency must have in order to comply with its reporting 
requirements under the Act. 

ARTICLE VI 
SUSPENSION, DISCONTINUATION, RECAPTURE 

AND/OR TERMINATION OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

Section 6.01. Suspension, Discontinuation. Recapture and/or Termination of Financial 
Assistance. It is understood and agreed by the Parties hereto that the Agency is entering into the 
Underlying Lease, the Lease Agreement and this Project Agreement in order to provide Financial 
Assistance to the Company for the Project Facility and to accomplish the public purposes of the 
Act. 

(a) The Company attests that it understands and agrees to the recapture provisions of 
the Agency's Uniform Tax Exemption Policy (the "Policy"). 

(b) In accordance with Section 875(3) of the New York General Municipal Law, the 
Policy, and the Approving Resolution, the Company covenants and agrees that it is subject to 
recapture of all State sales and use tax exemption benefits if: 

(1) the Company or its Subagents, if any, authorized to make purchases for 
the benefit of the Project is not entitled to the State sales and use tax exemption benefits; 
or 
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(2) the State sales and use tax exemption benefits are in excess of the amounts 
authorized by the Agency to be taken by the Company or its Subagents, if any; or 

(3) the State sales and use tax exemption benefits are for property or services 
not authorized by the Agency as part of the Project; or 

(4) the Project has failed to comply with a material term or condition to use 
the property or services in the manner required by any project document between or 
among the Company and/or the Agency. 

Each of the foregoing four events are hereinafter referred to as a "State-Mandated Recapture 
Event". The Agency shall evaluate, annually as of December 31, or at any time information is 
brought to the Agency's attention, whether a State-Mandated Recapture Event has occurred. 

(c) In addition to Section 6.01(b), in accordance with the Policy and the Approving 
Resolution, the Company covenants and agrees that the Agency shall have the right to suspend, 
discontinue, recapture or terminate all or any portion of any Financial Assistance: 

(1) for projects that utilized local sales and use tax exemptions, the project 
was not entitled to such exemptions, such exemptions were in excess of the amounts 
authorized by the Agency; and/or such exemptions were for property or services not 
authorized by the Agency ("Local Sales Tax Benefit Violation"); 

(2) the Company fails to maintain 75% of its Employment Commitment ("Job 
Deficit"); 

(3) the Company fails to meet its Reporting Commitment ("Reporting 
Failure"); or 

(4) there otherwise occurs any event of default under any Basic Document, as 
that term is defined in the Lease Agreement, (each, an "Event of Default") or a material 
violation of the terms and conditions of any Basic Document (a "Material Violation"). 

The Agency shall evaluate, annually as of December 31, or at any time information is 
brought to the Agency's attention, whether a Local Sales Tax Benefit Violation, Job Deficit, 
Reporting Failure, Event of Default or Material Violation (each a "Noncompliance Event") has 
occurred. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Agency may determine whether an Event of 
Default has occurred pursuant to any Basic Document in accordance with the terms of the Basic 
Document. 

At the time of any Noncompliance Event, the Agency shall determine by resolution 
whether to exercise its right to suspend, discontinue, recapture or terminate all or any portion of 
the Financial Assistance, and shall consider the following criteria in determining whether to 
proceed to suspend, discontinue, recapture or terminate all or any portion of the Financial 
Assistance: 

• Whether the Company has proceeded in good faith. 
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• Whether the Project has not performed as required due to economic issues, 
changes in market conditions or adverse events beyond the control of the 
Company. 

• Whether the enforcement by the Agency of its right to suspend, discontinue, 
recapture or terminate all or any portion of the Financial Assistance would 
create a more adverse situation for the Company, such as the Company going 
out of business or declaring bankruptcy, which would not occur if the 
Agency's rights were not exercised. 

• Whether the enforcement by the Agency of its right to suspend, discontinue, 
recapture or terminate all or any portion of the Financial Assistance would 
create an adverse situation for the residents of the County of Onondaga. 

• The assessment prepared in accordance with the Agency's Annual 
Assessment Policy. 

• The potential future benefit of the operation of the Project Facility to the 
community. 

• Such other criteria as the Agency shall determine is a relevant factor in 
connection with any decision regarding the exercise of its right to suspend, 
discontinue, recapture or terminate all or any portion of the Financial 
Assistance. 

The Agency shall document its evaluation of the above criteria in writing and, based 
upon its evaluation, the Agency shall determine whether to suspend, discontinue, recapture or 
terminate all or any portion of the Financial Assistance (the "Determination"). The 
Determination shall provide terms, if any, by which the Company may remedy any 
Noncompliance Event upon which the Determination was based. The Company must submit 
written documentation to the Agency of compliance with all terms and conditions of the 
Determination in order for the Agency to consider whether to resume Financial Assistance to the 
Company (which will be at the Agency's sole discretion). 

(d) If a State-Mandated Recapture Event occurs or the Agency makes a 
Determination, the Company agrees and covenants that it will: (i) cooperate with the Agency in 
its efforts to recover or recapture any or all Financial Assistance obtained by the Company; and 
(ii) promptly pay over any or all such amounts to the Agency that the Agency demands in 
connection therewith. Upon receipt of such amounts, the Agency shall then redistribute such 
amounts to the State and/or appropriate affected tax jurisdictions, unless agreed to otherwise by 
any local taxing jurisdiction. The Company further understands and agrees that in the event that 
the Company fails to pay over such amounts to the Agency, the State Tax Commissioner may 
assess and determine the State sales and use tax due from the Company, together with any 
relevant penalties and interest due on such amounts. 
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(e) In the event (x) the Project Facility is sold or closed, or the occurrence of a 
Noncompliance Event and (y) the Agency determines by resolution that no substantial future 
economic benefit is likely to accrue to the community, then the value of the Financial Assistance 
extended to the Company by the Agency shall be subject to recapture as described below in this 
paragraph (e). 

(1) The recapture payment required to be paid by the Company to the Agency 
shall be equal to the (x) sum of (1) the value of the Mortgage Recording Tax Exemption, 
if any, granted to the Company, and (2) the amount of sales and use tax that would have 
been paid if sales and use tax exemption had not been granted; (y) multiplied by the 
Applicable Percentage as set forth in subparagraph (2) of this paragraph (e). 

(2) Time from Completion Date Tax Saving 

1 Year 80% 

2 Years 60% 

3 Years 40% 

4 Years 20% 

5 Years 10% 

ARTICLE VII 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Section 7.01. Hold Harmless Provisions. 

(a) The Company hereby releases the Agency and its members, officers, agents (other 
than the Company) and employees from, agree that the Agency and its members, officers, agents 
(other than the Company) and employees shall not be liable for and agree to indemnify, defend 
and hold the Agency and its members, officers, agents (other than the Company) and employees 
harmless from and against any and all claims, causes of action, judgments, liabilities, damages, 
losses, costs and expenses arising as a result of the Agency's undertaking the Project, including, 
but not limited to, (1) liability for loss or damage to property or bodily injury to or death of any 
and all persons that may be occasioned, directly or indirectly, by any cause whatsoever 
pertaining to the Project Facility or arising by reason of or in connection with the occupation or 
the use thereof or the presence of any person or property on, in or about the Project Facility, (2) 
liability arising from or expense incurred by the Agency's acquiring, constructing, equipping, 
installing, owning, leasing or selling the Project Facility, including, without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing, any sales or use taxes which may be payable with respect to goods 
supplied or services rendered with respect to the Project Facility, all liabilities or claims arising 
as a result of the Agency's obligations under this Project Agreement or the enforcement of or 
defense of validity of any provision of this Project Agreement, (3) all claims arising from the 
exercise by the Company of the authority conferred on it pursuant to Sections 4.02 and 4.03 
hereof, and (4) all causes of action and reasonable attorneys' fees and other expenses incurred in 
connection with any suits or actions which may arise as a result of any of the foregoing; provided 
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that any such claims, causes of action, judgments, liabilities, damages, losses, costs or expenses 
of the Agency are not incurred or do not result from the gross negligence or intentional 
wrongdoing of the Agency or any of its members, officers, agents (other than the Company) or 
employees. The foregoing indemnities shall apply notwithstanding the fault or negligence in part 
of the Agency or any of its officers, members, agents (other than the Company) or employees 
and notwithstanding the breach of any statutory obligation or any rule of comparative or 
apportioned liability. 

(b) In the event of any claim against the Agency or its members, officers, agents 
(other than the Company) or employees by any employee of the Company or any contractor of 
the Company or anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them or anyone for whose acts 
any of them may be liable, the obligations of the Company hereunder shall not be limited in any 
way by any limitation on the amount or type of damages, compensation or benefits payable by or 
for the Company or such contractor under workers' compensation laws, disability benefits laws 
or other employee benefit laws. 

(c) To effectuate the provisions of this Section 7.01, the Company agrees to provide 
for and insure, in the liability policies required by Section 7.02 of this Project Agreement, its 
liabilities assumed pursuant to this Section 7.01. 

(d) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Project Agreement, the obligations 
of the Company pursuant to this Section 7.01 shall remain in full force and effect after the 
termination of this Project Agreement until the expiration of the period stated in the applicable 
statute of limitations during which a claim, cause of action or prosecution relating to the matters 
herein described may be brought and the payment in full or the satisfaction of such claim, cause 
of action or prosecution and the payment of all expenses, charges and costs incurred by the 
Agency, or its officers, members, agents (other than the Company) or employees, relating 
thereto. 

Section 7.02. Insurance Required. 

(a) The Company agrees that it shall maintain all insurance required under the Lease 
Agreement. 

(b) The Company agrees that it shall cause their general contractor for the Project to 
maintain, effective as of the date hereof and until the construction of the Project Facility is 
complete, insurance with respect to the Project Facility against such risks and for such amounts 
as are customarily insured against by businesses of like size and type, paying, as the same 
become due and payable, all premiums with respect thereto, with the Agency named on each 
such policy as an additional insured. 

Section 7.03. Survival. All warranties, representations, and covenants made by the Company 
herein shall be deemed to have been relied upon by the Agency and shall survive the delivery of 
this Project Agreement to the Agency regardless of any investigation made by the Agency. 

Section 7.04. Notices. All notices, certificates and other communications under this Project 
Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed given when delivered personally or when sent 
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by certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, or by overnight delivery service, 
addressed as follows: 

If to the Agency: 

With a copy to: 

If to the Company: 

With a copy to: 

Onondaga County Industrial Development Agency 
333 West Washington Street, Suite 130 
Syracuse, New York 13202 
Attention: Executive Director 

Barclay Damon LLP 
Barclay Damon Tower 
125 East Jefferson Street 
Syracuse, New York 13202 
Attention: Jeffrey W. Davis, Esq. 

Southworth-Milton, Inc. d/b/a Milton Cat 
100 Quarry Drive 
Milford, Massachusetts 01757 
Attention: President 

Harris Beach, PLLC 
677 Broadway, Suite 1101 
Albany, New York 12207 
Attention: Jeremy H. Speich, Esq. 

or at such other address as any party may from time to time furnish to the other party by notice 
given in accordance with the provisions of this Section. All notices shall be deemed given when 
received or delivery of same is refused by the recipient or personally delivered in the manner 
provided in this Section. 

Section 7.05. Amendments. No amendment, change, modification, alteration or termination of 
this Project Agreement shall be made except in writing upon the written consent of the Company 
and the Agency. 

Section 7.06. Severability. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more phrases, 
sentences, clauses or sections in this Project Agreement or the application thereof shall not affect 
the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions of this Project Agreement or any part 
thereof. 

Section 7.07. Counterparts. This Project Agreement may be executed in any number of 
counterparts each of which shall be deemed an original but which together shall constitute a 
single instrument. 

Section 7.08. Governing Law. This Project Agreement shall be governed by, and all matters in 
connection herewith shall be construed and enforced in accordance with, the laws of the State 
applicable to agreements executed and to be wholly performed therein and the parties hereto 
hereby agree to submit to the personal jurisdiction of the federal or state courts located in 
Onondaga County, New York. 
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Section 7.09. Term. Except as specifically provided otherwise, the term of this Project 
Agreement shall be the longer of: (1) the term of the Lease Agreement; or (2) five years 
following the Project's Completion Date. The Project will remain "active" for purposes of 
Section 874(12) of General Municipal Law and the Agency's Annual Assessment Policy during 
the term of this Project Agreement. 

Section 7.10. Joint and Several Liability. In the event that this Agreement is executed by more 
than one party as Indemnitor, the liability of such parties is joint and several. A separate action 
or actions may be brought and prosecuted against the Company, whether or not an action is 
brought against any other person or whether or not any other person is joined in such action or 
actions. 

Section 7.11. Section Headings. The headings of the several Sections in this Project Agreement 
have been prepared for convenience of reference only and shall not control, affect the meaning of 
or be taken as an interpretation of any provision of this Project Agreement. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Project Agreement as of 
the day and year first above written. 

ONONDAGA COUNTY INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

By: 
•  IWobert M. Petrovich 

Executive Director 

Signature Page to Project Agreement 
Page 1 of  
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SOUTH WORTH- ATON, INC. 

By: 
Stephen A Boyd 
Vice '. - sident 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS ) 
COUNTY I-e4' ) ss.: 

Stephen A. Boyd, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. That I am the Authorized Representative of Southworth-Milton, Inc. d/b/a Milton Cat 
and that I am duly authorized on behalf of the Company to bind the Company and to 
execute this Project Agreement. 

2. That the Company confirms and acknowledges that the owner, occupant, or operator 
receiving Financial Assistance for the Project is in substantial compliance with all 
applicable local, state and federal tax, worker protection and environmental laws, 
rules and regulations. - - 

Stephen A. 
Vice Presid t 

Subscribed and affirmed to me 
under penalties of perjury 
this i *11 day of June, 2021. 

/ 

(Notary Pu.lie) 

Lisa M Stansry W Notary Public COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTSMy Commission Expires 

August 21, 2026 

Signature Page to Project Agreement 
Page 2 of 2 
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EXHIBIT B 

Form of Sub-Agent Appointment Agreement 

THIS SUB-AGENT APPOINTMENT AGREEMENT (the "Agreement"), dated as of 
  20_, is by and between SOUTHWORTH-MILTON, INC. D/B/A MILTON 
CAT, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of New Hampshire and 
authorized to do business in the State of New York, having an office for the transaction of 
business at 100 Quarry Drive, Milford, Massachusetts 01757 (the "Company"), and [NAME OF 
SUB-AGENT], a   of the State of New York, having an office for the 
transaction of business at (the 'Sub-Agent"). 

WITNESS ETH: 

WHEREAS, the Onondaga County Industrial Development Agency (the "Agency") was 
created by Chapter 435 of the Laws of 1970 of the State of New York (the "State") and Chapter 
676 of the Laws of 1975 of the State, as amended pursuant to Title 1 of Article 18-A of the 
General Municipal Law of the State (collectively, the "Act") as a body corporate and politic and 
as a public benefit corporation of the State; and 

WHEREAS, by resolutions duly adopted by the members of the Agency on January 12, 
2021 and February 9, 2021 (the "Approving Resolution"), the Agency authorized the Company 
to act as its agent for the purposes of undertaking a project for the benefit of the Company (the 
"Project") consisting of: (A)( 1) the acquisition of a leasehold interest in approximately 19.74 
acres of land located at 7285 and 7309 Eastman Road (tax map nos. 055.-03-01 and 055.-03-02) 
in the Town of Cicero, Onondaga County, New York (collectively, the "Land"); (2) the 
construction of an approximately 75,000-85,000 square foot building (the "Facility"); and (3) the 
acquisition and installation therein and thereon of related fixtures, machinery, equipment and 
other tangible personal property (collectively, the "Equipment") (the Land, the Facility and the 
Equipment being collectively referred to as the "Project Facility") all of the foregoing Project 
Facility to constitute a facility providing heavy equipment and power systems for the 
construction and business communities and a corporate headquarters; (B) the granting of certain 
"financial assistance" (within the meaning of Section 854(14) of the Act) with respect to the 
foregoing, including potential exemptions from certain sales and use taxes, real estate transfer 
taxes and mortgage recording taxes (subject to certain statutory limitations) (the "Financial 
Assistance"); and (C) the lease (with an obligation to purchase) or sale of the Project Facility to 
the Company or such other person as may be designated by the Company and agreed upon by the 
Agency; and 

WHEREAS, the Company will sublease a portion of the Project Facility to SITECH 
Northeast, a Company related to the Company, which will use the space in connection with its 
business of selling and supporting the technology and automation of the Company's earthmoving 
business; and 

WHEREAS, by the Approving Resolution, the Agency delegated to the Company the 
authority to appoint sub-agents subject to the execution of a project agreement by and between 
the Company and the Agency and compliance with the terms set forth therein; and 
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WHEREAS, the Company and the Agency entered into a Project Agreement by and 
between the Company and the Agency dated as of June 1, 2021 (the "Project Agreement"); 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto hereby agree as follows: 

1. The Company hereby appoints the Sub-Agent as an agent of the Agency for the 
purpose of assisting the Company and the Agency in the completion of the Project and 
benefitting from the State and local sales and use tax exemption relative to expenditures made in 
furtherance thereof. The Sub-Agent is only an agent of the Agency for the aforementioned 
purposes. The Sub-Agent hereby agrees to limit its activities as agent for the Agency under the 
authority of this Agreement to acts reasonably related to the completion of the Project Facility. 

2. The Sub-Agent covenants, agrees and acknowledges: 

a. To make all records and information regarding State and local sales and 
use tax exemption benefits claimed by it in connection with the Project available to the Company 
and the Agency upon request. The Sub-Agent agrees to comply with all procedures and policies 
established by the State Department of Taxation and Finance, or any similar entity, regarding the 
documenting or reporting of any State and local sales and use tax exemption benefits, including 
providing to the Company all information of the Sub-Agent necessary for the Company to 
complete the State Department of Taxation and Finance's "Annual Report of Sales and Use Tax 
Exemptions" (Form ST-340). 

b. To be bound by and comply with the terms and conditions of Section 
875(3) of the Act as if such section were fully set forth herein. Without limiting the scope of the 
foregoing, the Sub-Agent acknowledges that pursuant to Section 875(3) of the Act, the Agency 
shall recover, recapture, receive or otherwise obtain from the Sub-Agent the portion of the 
Financial Assistance (the "Recapture Amount") consisting of: (1) (a) that portion of the State 
sales and use tax exemption claimed by the Sub-Agent to which the Sub-Agent was not entitled, 
which is in excess of the amount of the State sales and use tax exemption authorized by the 
Agency or which is for property or services not authorized by the Agency; or (b) the full amount 
of such State sales and use tax exemption claimed by the Sub-Agent, if the Sub-Agent fails to 
comply with a material term or condition regarding the use of the property or services as 
represented to the Agency in the application to the Agency in regard to the Project or otherwise; 
and (2) any interest or penalties thereon imposed by the Agency or by operation of law or by 
judicial order or otherwise. 

C. That the failure of the Sub-Agent to promptly pay such Recapture Amount 
to the Agency will be grounds for the State Commissioner of Taxation and Finance to collect 
sales and use taxes from the Sub-Agent under Article 28 of the Tax Law, together with interest 
and penalties. In addition to the foregoing, the Sub-Agent acknowledges and agrees that for 
purposes of exemption from State sales and use taxation, "sales and use taxation" shall mean 
sales and compensating use taxes and fees imposed by article twenty-eight or twenty-eight-A of 
the Tax Law but excluding such taxes imposed in a city by section eleven hundred seven or 
eleven hundred eight of such article twenty-eight. 
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d. That all purchases made by the Sub-Agent in connection with the Project 
shall be made using "IDA Agent or Project Operator Exempt Purchase Certificate" (Form 
ST-123, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A), and it shall be the responsibility of the 
Sub-Agent (and not the Agency) to complete Form ST-123. The Sub-Agent acknowledges and 
agrees that it shall identify the Project on each bill and invoice for such purchases and further 
indicate on such bills or invoices that the Sub-Agent is making purchases of tangible personal 
property or services for use in the Project as agent of the Agency. For purposes of indicating 
who the purchaser is, the Sub-Agent acknowledges and agrees that the bill of invoice should 
state, "I, [NAME OF SUB-AGENT], certify that I am a duly appointed agent of the Onondaga 
County Industrial Development Agency and that I am purchasing the tangible personal property 
or services for use in the following IDA project and that such purchases qualify as exempt from 
sales and use taxes under my Sub-Agent Appointment Agreement." The Sub-Agent further 
acknowledges and agrees that the following information shall be used by the Sub-Agent to 
identify the Project on each bill and invoice: Southworth-Milton, Inc. Project; 7285 and 7309 
Eastman Road (tax map nos. 055.-03-01 and 055.-03-02) in the Town of Cicero, Onondaga 
County, New York; IDA Project No.: 3101-20-22B. 

e. That the Sub-Agent shall indemnify and hold the Agency harmless from 
all losses, expenses, claims, damages and liabilities arising out of or based on labor, services, 
materials and supplies, including equipment, ordered or used in connection with the Project 
Facility (including any expenses incurred by the Agency in defending any claims, suits or actions 
which may arise as a result of any of the foregoing), for such claims or liabilities that arise as a 
result of the Sub-Agent acting as agent for the Agency pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 

The Sub-Agent shall indemnify and hold the Agency, its members, officers, 
employees and agents and anyone for whose acts or omissions the Agency or any one of them 
may be liable, harmless from all claims and liabilities for loss or damage to property or any 
injury to or death of any person that may be occasioned subsequent to the date hereof by any 
cause whatsoever in relation only to Sub-Agent's work on or for the Project Facility, including 
any expenses incurred by the Agency in defending any claims, suits or actions which may arise 
as a result of the foregoing. 

The foregoing defenses and indemnities shall survive expiration or termination of 
this Agreement and shall apply whether or not the claim, liability, cause of action or expense is 
caused or alleged to be caused, in whole or in part, by the activities, acts, fault or negligence of 
the Agency, its members, officers, employees and agents, anyone under the direction and control 
of any of them, or anyone for whose acts or omissions the Agency or any of them may be liable, 
and whether or not based upon the breach of a statutory duty or obligation or any theory or rule 
of comparative or apportioned liability, subject only to any specific prohibition relating to the 
scope of indemnities imposed by statutory law. 

f. That as agent for the Agency or otherwise, the Sub-Agent will comply at 
the Sub-Agent's sole cost and expense with all the requirements of all federal, state and local 
laws, rules and regulations of whatever kind and howsoever denominated applicable to the Sub-
Agent with respect to the Project Facility. 
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g. That Section 875(7) of the Act requires the Agency to post on its website 
all resolutions and agreements relating to the Sub-Agent's appointment as an agent of the 
Agency or otherwise related to the Project, including this Agreement, and that Public Officers 
Law Article 6 declares that all records in the possession of the Agency (with certain limited 
exceptions) are open to public inspection and copying. If the Sub-Agent feels that there is 
information about the Sub-Agent in the Agency's possession which are in the nature of trade 
secrets or information, the nature of which is such that if disclosed to the public or otherwise 
widely disseminated would cause substantial injury to the Sub-Agent's competitive position, the 
Sub-Agent must identify such elements in writing, supply same to the Agency prior to or 
contemporaneously with the execution hereof and request that such elements be kept confidential 
in accordance with Public Officers Law Article 6. Failure to do so will result in the posting by 
the Agency of all information in accordance with Section 875 of the Act. 

h. That the Sub-Agent must timely provide the Company with the necessary 
information to permit the Company, pursuant to General Municipal Law §874(8), to timely file 
an Annual Statement with the New York State Department of Taxation and Finance on "Annual 
Report of Sales and Use Tax Exemptions" (Form ST-340) regarding the value of sales and use 
tax exemptions the Additional Agent claimed pursuant to the agency conferred on it by the 
Company with respect to this Project on an annual basis. 

1. That the failure to comply with the foregoing will result in the loss of the 
exemption. 

j. That if the Sub-Agent is the general contractor for the Project, then at all 
times following the execution of this Agreement, and during the term thereof, the Sub-Agent 
shall maintain or cause to be maintained the following insurance policies with an insurance 
company licensed in the State that has an A.M. Best rating of not less than A-: 

(1) Insurance against loss or damage by fire, lightning, and other 
casualties customarily insured against (with a uniform standard extended coverage 
endorsement), such insurance to be in an amount not less than the full replacement value 
of the completed Project Facility, exclusive of footings and foundations, as determined by 
a recognized appraiser or insurer selected by the general contractor. 

(ii) Workers' compensation insurance, disability benefits' insurance, 
and each other form of insurance which the general contractor is required by law to 
provide covering loss resulting from injury, sickness, disability, or death of employees of 
the general contractor who are located at or assigned to the Project Facility; 

(iii) A policy of commercial general liability insurance with a limit of 
liability of not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence on an "occurrence" basis and 
$2,000,000 in the aggregate for bodily injury, including death, and property damage, 
including but not limited to, contractual liability under this Agency Lease and personal 
injury, with blanket excess liability coverage in an amount not less than $2,000,000, 
covering the Project Facility and Equipment and the Company's and the Agency's use or 
occupancy thereof against all claims on account of bodily injury or death and property 
damage occurring upon, in or about the Project Facility or in connection with the 
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ownership, maintenance, use and/or occupancy of the Project Facility and all appurtenant 
areas. 

In addition, all insurance required by this section shall be with insurance 
companies of recognized financial standing selected by the general contractor and licensed to 
write such insurance in the State. Such insurance may be written with deductible amounts 
comparable to those on similar policies carried by other Persons engaged in businesses similar in 
size, character, and other respects to those in which the general contractor is engaged. All 
policies evidencing such insurance except the Workers' Compensation policy shall name the 
general contractor as insured and the Agency as an additional insured, as its interests may 
appear, and shall provide that such coverage with respect to the Agency be primary and non-
contributory with any insurance secured by the Agency and require at least thirty (30) days' prior 
written notice to the Agency of cancellation, reduction in policy limits, or material change in 
coverage thereof. 

Prior to the effective date of this Agreement, the general contractor shall deliver 
to the Agency, satisfactory to the Agency in form and substance: (i) certificates evidencing all 
insurance required hereby; (ii) the additional insured endorsement(s) applicable to the Agency; 
(iii) the final insurance binder addressed to the general contractor covering the Project Facility; 
and (iv) evidence that the insurance so required is on a primary and non-contributory basis. In 
addition, the general contractor shall provide, if so requested by the Agency, a final and complete 
copy of each insurance policy within thirty (30) days of the execution of this Agreement. 

The general contractor shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the Agency on or 
before the first business day of each January thereafter each of the items set forth in the 
immediately preceding paragraphs, dated not earlier than the immediately preceding month, 
reciting that there is in full force and effect, with a term covering at least the next succeeding 
calendar year, insurance in the amounts and of the types required hereby for so long as the 
general contractor is performing, supervising or causing work to be done on or at the Project 
Facility. The general contractor shall furnish to the Agency evidence that the policy has been 
renewed or replaced or is no longer required by this Agreement in each such year. 

k. That every controversy, dispute or claim arising out of or relating to this 
Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State, without regard to its conflicts-of-laws 
provisions that if applied might require the application of the laws of another jurisdiction; and 
that the Sub-Agent irrevocably and expressly submits to the exclusive personal jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court of the State and the United States District Court for the Northern District of New 
York, to the exclusion of all other courts, for the purposes of litigating every controversy, dispute 
or claim arising out of or relating to this Agreement. 

3. Failure of the Sub-Agent to comply with any of the provisions of this Agreement 
shall result in the immediate nullification of the appointment of the Sub-Agent and the 
immediate termination of this Agreement and may result in the loss of the Sub-Agent's, the 
Company's State and local sales and use tax exemption with respect to the Project at the sole 
discretion of the Agency. In addition, such failure may result in the recapture of the State and 
local sales and use taxes avoided. 
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4. The Company acknowledges that the assumption of certain obligations by the 
Sub-Agent in accordance with this Agreement does not relieve the Company of its obligations 
under any provisions of the Approving Resolution, the Lease Agreement by and between the 
Company and the Agency dated as of June 1, 2021, the Project Agreement or of any other 
agreement entered into by the Company in connection with the Project. 

5. The Company and the Sub-Agent agree that the Agency is a third-party 
beneficiary of this Agreement. 

6. This Agreement shall be in effect until the earlier of: (i) the completion of the 
work on the Project by the Sub-Agent; or (ii) the Sub-Agent's loss of status as an agent of the 
Agency as set forth herein. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the provisions of Sections 2(b), 2(c) 
and 2(e) shall survive the termination of this Agreement. 

[NO FURTHER TEXT ON THIS PAGE] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Company and the Sub-Agent have caused this Agreement 
to be executed in their respective names by their respective duty authorized officers, all as of the 
day and year first above written. 

SOUTH WORTH-MILTON, INC. 

By:  
Name: 
Title: 

[NAME OF SUB-AGENT] 

By:  
Name: 
Title: 
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Exhibit A to Sub-Agent Appointment Agreement 

Form ST-123 
(see attached) 
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mILes IN will puycdtasaa at vi Example I Since ma ciancivic. 

AtmUt 410 mach"ivii alt acLafp be lrcnqwalsd mao ma p'cct 
cotVrac'A ma1 put cM5a mesa maIne acenyil froni tat ha.oircr 
'.ntaf at ma bcbhoa and 0un10o.w is iha asampt anita that. 

francacteela are mfmadp tj,atam and me IDA agreement did& rut 

Cluriza cu,rt'acbr A to mae cut-4i raitiati as agent tithe IDA 

A notiuscbor at *u*C.0ilractar tot appoInted at aitanl or p.o$act oparaty 

clan IDA lmjst pliant tuptibara alit Form SI- 120 1 Conlracfltr 
Eagivia Pmatfiata Ce'tiflcafo, atiwi makrq ou!vtiasal tha clv ,a2re'lr 
s.amp iron, Iji, ti a o,dcioa wit its Las secluna It lIla, &S, ald 

1 D1 TTEiiu ittLltlial., £.t0iV, 57 120 I 

Exempt purchases 
IL tut11, the put rusea fllut.l for rnJde wO.n the e,.a.,,mI. Cn!tiIlt, C.i 

fa OA atI2 Ulati TO LC.1'til*'k fig 1iU4ct1 lIIi aPO'Itk f.mi .cipa'ko 

A Mat ha. A to rcala you arc purriulshlg wgbe paranal popsit 

And sarnuas (uthem then utility serincas and motor Vle.0 or 
lanble pemau,nat ploparcy insydleti in a qualt,Ing motor *st.clel 
s.empi from tat 

B Mati bat B to tnil.cals WcA, am a.fciiaung cainan consumer ,I4r, 

safattal used in ccimpmang la p.o.c alanyit from fan Thu 

oncludhos gat eteIcity ratilperalun atni - and gas. also A: 
relnqaiathn and deani wincan 

C Mat but C to tidcala you are puichaat' a motor neYtcte Cr tangible 
Parwrial poparty rallied to a IlualFylig mosY ushdc a.an4t1 from 
'a' 
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At ,u Now YCst Sttata Ib9Ideibd candor You mat aLtaR) an eaainpboil 

c*'IIfcaia in Mu of cadetang tat and ha protected trot, tatiuiry br Tta 
Lao if V* cartAcala a acid The caitttcat* all he rormeaterud rattd V It IL 

• acsspcad ti quad taith, 

• In VOLt pastaisnoil *IVNM liD days of ma ttansadcat and 

• piopaily cwwØiti ai l.quead unwal a.. made). 

An icaniphat LSI*iaie is acolptail in goad tam when pun hat* no 
IronvStge that the aaamcaon camflc4. is Calla, or is fraudulently glvM. 
and you lutes reascmctde ovd11iar1 due Cite If pun do not macate 
a lnwlv competed cerlfkaat atffie' 90 days after the beleer1 of till 
prry or sarilca you alt IIiv. aim Ine p.sthaw ma burden Cl 
pranlng the sate ace 

you mutt alan rna11ca a .thod Cl associabng an ln,otca $0 other 
Iotsca documant) tor an enampr eat. .1111 the aeampllnn cadlfcale you 
have on Us from the pisctaw You mull leap thIs CAMRLM SI latest 

three years altar the Isa dale of you, eel.t lag return la Which it r.L 
ii' ma aide the latum was lied. OF Into 

Pifracp nendtcaen 

Nea 'tort Slate Lac niquinis all çcwanlnianl eJersaI that maintain 
a System of V*LtfIIL to psotids nutikalun of ma legal authcsmfy fOr 

any request the pnic41c1 purpoesl ii for wh.tI the InfInmstaon is UI be 
LdIed. and al. e 11.11 be maintained to eat mIs rIwmon wiell 

our Web ails or it pun tic not have Inlarnal access call and request 
Fubicalixi Is, Pn.acp Na&Bcalmi S.. head A41? for the Web 
tttrcut and telephone rimibar 

Need help? 

V hIt Out Web Bite al www.tatiryov --
ant nftriaSon arid rno-iocin your las,ea arthie 

• check for now online aicat and laeturvj 
Sales Tat I Ilan niabori Cent 45181 4589 

Tciclrder from and potticaieyie 45181457-5131 

f7 Tati T.tephon. (TTY) Hdttin. 
Ity W. ntd, heannj art:) 
apeed' iiaxitibea UmV a flY) 1518) 4&5-82 
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EXHIBIT C 

Form ST-I23 
(see attached) 
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.1 
N.. 't— ..MU Ut etThtTt :i i,jltr . - J Ian:. 

New York Slate Sales and Use Tax 

IDA Agent or Project Operator 
Exempt Purchase Certificate 
Effective for projects beginning on or after June 1, 2014 

ST-123 
714: 

Tnis cerb11ta3e is not vd Lrilees at evilfles have beer completed 
Note: To be con-cjleled by the purchaser and gr.'en to rUe safer Do rat use tits farm to purchase 'nolur lue or diesel rnu1c f.jeI eiempi 
t'om ix. See rc fl 123. fDA Aeni or Prosec Operoio, Cj.empt Purthase Cefica(e Am Fuol. 
N.r. :4 •al., Muis ci j.ni C, :'t' :cr.W 

&U1 fl,ttratt 

1. I, ?*C C i SUds LI :1415 CI, 5: CC C' '5 1. .Ia. 211',::. 

A;..,? C F:.: i:$ral: r ..M5 is • U '(ri,.. 

Maim an Xin one. D s n;.e ureiat.s tJc21Le ia,kei putchase ra'tfcate i.aid anti for the rcect 1 sled beow,i 

To the "bar-

You must denisfy the priec1 an each bill and mice for such purchases and indicate on the bid or invoice that the IDA at agent 
or project caterator cill the IDA was the purthaser 

Project informMlon 
c0r1ty 311.11 I k a duly .1ç,iiIad .ui ji Y$U Oç.cJicr i rio FUlled ZJA aI that I .liti . .., •ra slliiii' .thQ O.UdC.5 (3Or.v L S'C(L 3.1' ..CU 

.n the rolloninq IDA p't,ccl and that sacJl purchaos qualty as ep.e1pI ticr sales and use Iai*I i$OQ' my ailfeemoni *113 lila OA 

;1 iA 

P1..,.. I 

513fl1 .da.s UI Itcall S'S 

L,I..afl .- 'I-' 

Enior :nc riaic thu ,c.0 *re çI1Ioc accril 3 1 

P4010 -I LF Willal ,, i': 

Errc" Inc oa trial aqoni C. ii'occ.1 eral' 1 

SI.U_r. 003 'I 

Exempt purchases 
r' Xir rriues thai 

0 AL Tang.be personal properly or services, lothal than LAsAy services and motor vehicles or tangible personal pnixlertY 

installed Vt a qjifymng rilolor Iretude used to con*tleth the ptoecl, but not to operate the completed project 

0 0 Certain utility aer'.,ces fgaa propane in corawners of 101) pau'ids or more, electricity, iefrtersb.an, or sleanul 
used to complete the project but riot to operate the conipleird project 

0 C. Molar veh:Oe or tangible personal property installed in a quafyig intor vehicle 

C.dlacattom. ; I-ortee thar. 31-a above Lta*MQnts are tr io. complete, and corroct and that no rnnal intairmation has been .51,!Ic,2 I IT u'C It 
temc.ra an0,s&,A the. osemplion c*rflt.a1e With r* Laleao that this O0O.al proA3105 evidence that stale and Inca. ;alc,i o' uc 3.11.111 0.1 ri.1t 

aWV to a trano.abon or traneacb'e ten which I rendered the document And that allfUlN Issuing this 03Curi'*.t .el the intent to avada any sich am 
i.' consl,u* a liklorrl or other urre under Na. York Stale Law Punishable by a subsaftal flits and a "Asibial tall sonlarue I uridersiand that Irsa 

Oxumart a 154.1rd to be flied &1.. and datr.ered to the vendor as apent tsr te 1a CMinartillailt IC% the purposes cl Tax Law sect, 1838 and is 
deemed a document rs'qred IC be lied .tlh Ind Ta, DepareonI for the purpose oP twoeac.,flon CE oPenses I also understand that the Tap Oeparr. 
is ajihorsod to Intestiqeta the CaI.ly of tax ep.ciuUdOfl5 or an.,.t,xa cimOa and the acciJ'acr CE anl, ifitormalmonentered on this dc.:unil 
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Paqe 2 o12 $T.123 7" 

Instructions 
To the purchaser 
it, !iith _%. iI ST II y. 

• r,ara bean appainw as an aqatr or pro.I 0araIn, try, an nIutrai 

C*VOW*MoM a0mr#EV a IDA: 

• Wi rairchasiaL 40a1rt hr anamron &8m ia and Loa tan as 
described in the CA onnIrI 

Misuse at this cerftflcMe 
M,..to Qf then i1I%t.Ii may iLaci you to &atul CiVI and 

Jr -ur hanc3i:ns in all WIcn t Ille payment at an, tat and tnt.,aat O 
Than. fltiiidl 

• A pen^rniutu 1O%atl. fat, u.* 

• S !.S anafty tor aacsi fra..dgl Isat,iph Cla1Acala iivad 

You mav .a.,. Farl. SI. W U a a -purchaaa oat11ka1a or aii a .nat ralonv PrUGOWIM punishable by a 14aaa.i1ia1 flow and a 
IaantaI uirtltcala cnuurulq the Iral end Sub ailuart p.Jchalga nuanippy aun.b4i tat ..nl.1u1, and 

W the pzDØcl Iu1Iod Fe oor-abon at rour ca0rnata C.'AuthC1ty (u2u ita I(iaftll 10 
L.i roodirad as a .woc San TS9-1.l.D9a t1S Amardrnanta dial 

Açaftt aw flfbid .tI.raior all.. I.. ID nome.. - r fi a,, an. r.9a1.r.d Eu.aav r cnia'nu .Xti lii. Ian i.aa and Enhanv mu Ian 
auth fa Ta. Doy.a1manI for n.ta Iiz nurr,tas you rnu1 afflar yots - 

..w.flnu:s Er"i'tum.nfADnTh1 hi q,i' inmllcr, 
Safes I&@ II. takalui flumner on this cariftala If you am riot IQjrQd 

to to lvgin'aiuutl cr? *A To the se Her 

tunirria' diiivatojamatir aqaian a'ud aulnorOun (,ID.Ai,I are puhh t*r*it th'iirun mat •G oa'niiaaa' an Agerz or pracl aatr at an IDA. Tow 

r.orporallans und.i Dana-at Mun.14ua1 La. AJ1Ja tO. A arfic, me Piditc 14'Lli.at.auc r-..ol 5u-1.adu YOU With this •.a-rçtix. CUMALAIA .101 all ura- a 

AutPu*aa La. Von the UuIp.It at pmmceng rannalondig oniouranq iOi to sunMijtah the right to Vw &aarioUlgir, Ysa molt idanoFy the 
ad a'alslmg In thu acsuundk,n 03im-ucsun rorwifmctow, liItud on each big and tn,o.g ha kch pildta14S andaltioLaI& tin that 
wnpcouaura-rl, niurtanariu.. uurluiluprq and turorwatilrig at riduraral till or invoice th.z me IDA or agru or Inoad utu,atnr c/thu IDA aau the 
uaa.tatathg •arahaoatng commiarcial rnoaavtni and rara.I,r.al purchaser 
taclfls in Na. toii Slala 

CAa ara laamsl traiT the paymant at U.S AW Use TA, Cf Sn.f 
c.jtrtasan inaccordance.ItJi Tat La* &aclann i1cGia1 4oalvar 
CAl do roe nmiMty mua Arid NfLroasas for prcqecla Comment, 

CAn unItaad appoint a bu*vaays antarpri. or d.ualooac conUator or 

aubconlrorDr an its agent or yuiui up.urhr . SaL?, punlliaaan nedn by 
a% aq.nl or jaittroa uliarolrs acting arthmn the autrualy Wantad by the 
CA am la.n*d In be moadlio by the CA a'C ltn.,uhaa .a.mpt horn l.a 

Example I IDA agaa.m.ait tnt its agent or prayed po.ratv 

10a1lS mit coniracrart may mat& &V purchasaA atmglln.aa and 
oupmcrU naressaq 13 CL'a1AJfl at fdoe prv.c1 at axrfl ton 
Pn. IDA Cort,ackv t marts a barAll,u and a DuVdori, ton silL 
ppatk.s.t tflteitiz concsa arid tufltiii to cc. al't a bitifforg 
and pwtha.a; PioWftk;owrp to be tstadlud m Our bunp Alt masa 

paurflaean cy conlrtjJ( as Aad at If. CA ari asanpl horn, iaa 

Esarnpia 2. Ct agr.emullt *01 JU agent or priud ci.iatc.' .1.1.a 
Via) ciyatacinf t map malta all pwthauta oP mmaIa and .con*.t 

to he VCkParwad .ltc Our prn,uC1 as açiuid Vu, 0ic IDA C ,bmclor t 
mali. UIe a.mu pacMaua ta air Eaaniple I Sonce Ifa oranc/ato 

ljmha,- arid machltivlt .th acaoaly be u%powaud dito Li0 pra1bc1 
coiUYaA ma1 nurcghua Ma.. dim. aujayd dali Via lAntonc 
mniai of ma hacidiam and huthiorar an nod a,ampi aunt. Ui... 
Wanaacdat. are 11041naEi, ta.atm and Ma IDA apmernarg doia nil 

adt"wrize cind,ar t to malt. audi ian).& us again Of Me ADA 

A CalUactar or lubCtUcl0f full appoentall as agent or prefect oparanu 

clan IDA manac pratsarn oupplern auth Form El. 12C 1, CaiUrctg 
E.umcl FoLoVitatia Caetitoa allan makrç ouloftan.-n S.at aim i-narl4 
•.umplt-jni tan r i.sw5 Tax La. dons ItlSi.i ri Sr a'.d 
111- a P ill i nor hour, ,ntor'raIx su son- SI O ¶ 

Exempt purchae.i 
lh fuW. Poo .tw tin.., nl,uor OH, mild. *1.1 thu 7i'uiu rrniri.c L-1 
re CA and unto mu pro11d Intz c'., spaai ii .caaO 

aøctl 

A Mat ha. A to rlr.ata you art purchasnçu wc'ptt. pa,k,n.l &ouor1 

and ,.r,icn, 1isthut than Utility tt',ic.et and cT,olw tetWJM or 
$bc',bha n.raunJ pl]paany lnv.)IsiI in a quala!yang molar ualtcar 
*.n.rnpi darn tan 

0 Mat now S to ,ndcala rcou a,e pfthalrng rtatn conauman tit 
alratLa. used in compiiang In. p'D$OC $ta.çaI tmnn Mi this 

as aloni iCily nihtpurantal bc'S and gas ilict'. 
rolriaaratdrn and I'satn 

C Mac' boa C to tc'dcala you Sr. puzchasrg a motor .a).olL or lanquthu 
)aUSuraai PrDpOffor ralatsil in a ulualf,vlg IfloSy aSticlo ilaulifli Ira', 
Mi 
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An a Now Ycat Eta. mgla.rad nandor yOu may ar-tupi an guampbon 

rbllloala in tao of colacang S., and ha aroticlud hte babItly br !' 
10.11 ta CaaI&ala Is taluS The oamh nba all be zc'llaionad acalIa f if Ii 
• aotactoahl ON good laldi 

• in ac.t po.lauen althun 90 days a' Ma transaction and 

• I oorlvcssmØsbud hi v.gutud ins.. at. mal. 

An noopb.aI cml4calu I, accepted an good taUt when raw have no 
1tcauim3g0 that ma Sa'rnonoai calnflrZt an Vain, or is hudultntly given. 
and you usitdila ruanorall'. onlirier, dora cats If ynu do not IbLavi 
a prcserty cnptatanI catrnflr-a .10w 90 Ita,s after the dathuny at Ute 

or nar,aca you wit lllws auth the n.irIllw the buJttin at 
WOIUi4I the tAlL *01 StbS 

you must also maunosal a mathad at aaanr-aurnp an an.aca for other 
toasca dacumatati for an anampt sale with the .uampltan ca,hltcgI. you 
haws, an tin dyom 01. pifizaaeor You must taaç this CariffiLaft at tel.t 

Uric yuatL ather tilt that data at YUUI sal., tan rilufr la .hiUi It ri4L 
a'Mu Cato the return waafiled. Vtau 

pritracy nelatlsaon 

Na 'toll SIlu Lao naquilus all çaomun,n,unt agur.a. Sl nathan 
a lyalafli at rionsU. Its pratte nuhllcatatn at Tn. legal authterf for 
an, luupuant Me uo4ia1 purp.ut&I for witch in* infutmat.sn is to be 

Ldlod. and vain. III all be mamlainad. To wida tha rlormanon atoll 

out WAD an. or It to, do not hatirs Ifliarnul act.., dllit and rsquaat 
Fubltcalcn 34 Privacy PAnhiftcatnir Sea Noted fto I for the Wed 
allitre'ss and talaptiana r..rrbor 
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Need help? 

ot rib-ria'.an arc) nuaiaoa your lanes onioar 

ctrdu br now mime .orc'icm-s and lealora. I 
!alas 'Iii lnfon'.iat,run Cantor- 518u 4&5-28Ø 

Ia orderVorr.m and puolcaiucns 181 457.431 

f Ta.! Tat.phcna (TTY) Hadliom 
l)tn pntc'nin auth heanng arid 
apeedi draam811ez uang a TTYj 4518) 465fi2 



EXHIBIT D  

Form of Annual Reporting Questionnaire 

Onondaga County Industrial Development Agency 

Annual Survey of Companies 
January 2021 

Overview: As an agent of the Onondaga County Industrial Development Agency, 
  is required annually to document for the term of its contractual agreement 
with the Issuer: its employment levels, insurance coverage, payment of taxes and fees, and in 
some instances amount of indebtedness. To fulfill your compliance requirements, please: 

1. Complete the employment and if applicable to your project, the indebtedness 
sales tax and mortgage recording tax sections of the document; 

2. Attach the required supporting documentation; 
3. Sign and certify the document; and 
4. Return to the Issuer no later than February 28, 2022  

Failure to comply with this request may result in an action by the Issuer to terminate or 
recapture the benefits granted to you. As noted in the Issuer agreement, the Issuer reserves the 
right to verify any information provided in this document, including an onsite inspection of 
the projeel facility or its supporting records throughout the life of the project agreement 

I. Contact Information - please update any of the following information. 

File Number: 

Project Name: 

Responsible Company Officer: 

Officer Title: 

Officer Phone: 

Officer Fax: 

Officer Email: 
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IL Employment Section - Please report the number and average hourly wage rate of all 
full-time equivalent (FTE) employees working at the project location, including the employees 
of any tenants or subtenants. Also, please report the number of construction employees working 
on the project if applicable. The Issuer definition of the term "full-time equivalent employee" is 
located on the last page of this document. 

Number of FTE jobs as of December 31, 

Average Wage of Full-time Employee 

Number of FTE construction jobs created 

between January 1, - December 31,  

II. Outstanding Indebtedness - Please report the information for any Issuer authorized 
bonds and notes issued, outstanding or retired during the period beginning January 1, ____ and 
ending December 31, ____ 

Current Interest Rate: 

Outstanding Balance as of Dec. 31, 

Principle payments during the period 

Jan.!, ___ through Dec. 31,  

Outstanding Balance as of Dec. 31, - 

Final Maturity Date of the Issue: 

Were the bonds or notes retired during the 

reporting period of Jan. 1, ____ through 

Dec. 31, Yes  No 0 

LII. Sales Tax Exemption - Please report amount of New York State sales and use tax 
exemption accrued by the project during the period of January 1, ____ through December 31, 

This information should agree with that reported on your ____ NYS Tax Form ST340. 

$  
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V. Mortgage Recording Tax Exemption - Please report amount of mortgage recording tax 
exemption accrued by project during period Jan. 1, and ending Dec. 31, ____ 

$  

VI. Required Attachments - Please attach copies of the following documents. 

o NYS-45-MN Quarterly Combined Withholding, Wage Reporting and Unemployment 
Insurance Form, filed for the quarter ending Dec. 31, ____ 

o For companies that have made sales tax exempt purchases utilizing the sale tax exempt 
certificate provided to it by the Onondaga County Industrial Development Agency, a 
copy of NYS ST-340 Annual Statement to NYS Department of Tax and Finance of the 
value of all sales and use tax exemptions claimed by the Company under the authority 
granted by the Issuer. 

VII. Certification: The undersigned hereby certifies the Company has complied with all 
provisions of its agreement with the Issuer and that the information provided to the Issuer in this 
annual survey is accurate and correct. 

Signed Date 

Name (Printed) 

Title 

Phone 
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